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We treat the non-relativisti

Compton s attering pro ess in whi h an in oming photon s atters

from an N-ele tron many-body state to yield an outgoing photon and a re oil ele tron, without
invoking the ommonly used frameworks of either the impulse approximation (IA) or the independent
parti le model (IPM). An expression for the asso iated triple dierential s attering

ross se tion is

obtained in terms of Dyson orbitals, whi h give the overlap amplitudes between the
initial state and the

(N − 1)

in the high energy transfer regime, one
based formula for the

N -ele

tron

ele tron singly ionized quantum states of the target. We show how
an re over from our general formalism the standard IA

ross se tion whi h involves the ground state ele tron momentum density

(EMD) of the initial state. Our formalism will permit the analysis and interpretation of ele troni
transitions in
the

orrelated ele tron systems via inelasti

x-ray s attering (IXS) spe tros opy beyond

onstraints of the IA and the IPM.

PACS numbers: 78.70.Ck, 71.10Ca, 31.25.Eb

I. INTRODUCTION
Compton s attering is unique among spe tros opi
te hniques in that it allows dire t experimental a ess
to the ground state ele tron momentum density (EMD)
ρ(p) of the target many body system . Re ent high
resolution Compton s attering studies using syn hrotron
light sour es have revealed interesting ele tron orrelation ee ts in a number of materials
.
The experimental work has been on entrated largely
on the measurement of the double dierential s attering
ross se tion (for dete ting energy transfer and solid angle of the outgoing photon), whi h yields the so- alled
Compton prole (CP) related to the two-dimensional
(2D) integral of the EMD
1,2

3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12

J(pz ) =

ZZ

ρ(p)dpx dpy ,

(1)

or equivalently a one-dimensional proje tion of the EMD
along the dire tion of the s attering ve tor pz of the inident photon.
Form (1) whi h is used in mu h of the existing analysis of CP's is obtained within the framework of the impulse approximation (IA)
. The fundamental s attering pro ess onsidered in the IA is the s attering of
a photon from a olle tion of free ele trons. The IA is
expe ted to be valid when the energy transferred in the
s attering pro ess is mu h larger than the binding energy of the ele troni states involved. By its very nature,
Eq. (1) la ks a systemati way of taking a ount of deviations from the IA. With this motivation, our purpose
in this arti le is to onsider the general s attering event
in whi h the in oming photon is s attered from a bound
many-ele tron system. We evaluate the resulting partial triple dierential s attering ross se tion rigorously
in terms of the so- alled Dyson orbitals, whi h involve
overlap of the N -body initial state wave fun tion with
13,14

the (N − 1) body wave fun tion of the singly ionized
nal state with an eje ted ele tron. The physi ally relevant triple dierential s attering ross se tion is then
obtained by summing over nal (ioni ) states and the
steps ne essary to re over the IA are laried. By going
beyond the IA, our study provides a systemati s heme
for understanding ele troni stru ture and orrelation effe ts via inelasti x-ray s attering (IXS), away from the
deeply inelasti regime.
In this onne tion, it is important to re ognize that
the standard Compton s attering experiment does not
involve the measurement of the kinemati s of the outgoing (re oil) ele tron. This is the reason for the appearan e of the 2D integral and the on omitant loss of
information about ρ(p) in Eq. (1). As was pointed out
rst by Kaplan and Yudin on the basis of their theoreti al studies of Compton s attering on bound ele trons
of light atoms and mole ules, the full three-dimensional
(3D) EMD an be determined, if the hara teristi s of
the s attered photon and the eje ted ele tron are measured in oin iden e The authors
have also shown
that, if the eje ted ele trons are sele ted by energy, the
EMD asso iated with individual ele troni states an in
prin iple be obtained.
Although oin iden e experiments were undertaken
quite early
, results for 3D EMD were rst reported
by Bell and ollaborators
; see also related
work of Itoh and ollaborators
. Sin e the ross se tion for an in ident photon to s atter into an outgoing
ele tron and a photon is measured, su h a measurement is
often referred to as a (γ, eγ) experiment. From a formal
viewpoint, the (γ, eγ) experiment provides a measurement of the triple dierential s attering ross se tion, for
whi h we present in this arti le a rigorous many-body
expression .
For interpreting experimental CP's using the IA based
formula (1), a tual omputations in the literature largely
employ the independent parti le model (IPM). The
many-ele tron wave fun tion underlying the IPM is built
from Slater determinants of single-ele tron orbitals ob15
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15,16
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19,20,21,22,23,24
25,26
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tained usually via unrestri ted Hartree-Fo k (UHF) approa h or various versions of the density fun tional theory (DFT). With a growing interest in applying IXS for
investigating ele troni transitions in highly orrelated
systems using syn hrotron light sour es, we should keep
in mind that one will need to take a ount of deviations
not only from the IA but also from the IPM. Even in the
relatively simple ase of Li, substantial deviations in the
EMD predi ted by the lo al density approximation have
been impli ated in explaining the observed dis repan ies
between the omputed and measured CP's .
Con erning other relevant literature related to the issue of going beyond the IA, several studies have onsidered the a ura y of the IA in des ribing ore Compton
proles
. A general method for introdu ing nal-state-intera tion ee ts has been dis ussed by
Sears in the ontext of deep-inelasti neutron s attering. This work also dis usses the Björken-s aling and
y-s aling properties of the IA whi h have been parti ularly useful in parti le physi s. Re ently, high resolution
valen e Compton proles (CP's) of Li at a relatively low
photon energy of 8-9 KeV were onsidered in Refs.
.
The observed asymmetries in shape and smearing of the
Fermi surfa e features in the CP's were attributed to the
breakdown of the IA. It is further shown that these disrepan ies in Li an be understood in terms of a nite
width of the nal state spe tral fun tion . To our knowledge, all previous work on erning the breakdown of the
IA has been dedi ated to understanding the double dierential s attering ross se tion. The present study fo uses
on the elementary (γ, eγ) s attering pro ess and provides
a learer pi ture of the many-body ee ts and their onne tion with the IA and the IPM.
An outline of this arti le is as follows. These introdu tory remarks are followed in Se tion II A with a rigorous
treatment of the partial triple dierential s attering ross
se tion in terms of Dyson orbitals. Se tion II B addresses
the question of summing over nal states to obtain the
total triple dierential ross se tion and how it redu es
to the IA result proportional to the EMD. Se tion III
makes a few on luding remarks.
27
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II. GENERAL EXPRESSIONS FOR TRIPLE
DIFFERENTIAL SCATTERING CROSS SECTION
A. Partial triple dierential ross se tion
We onsider the non-relativisti elementary s attering
pro ess in whi h the in oming photon of energy ω1 (here
and throughout this arti le, natural units, h̄ = c = 1,
are assumed impli itly) and momentum k1 s atters from
the N-ele tron many body ground state of the solid with
energy E0 (N ). The nal state onsists of: an outgoing
photon with energy ω2 and momentum k2 ; the (N − 1)
ele tron ionized state of the solid hara terized by quantum number n and energy En (N − 1); a re oil ele tron
arrying kineti energy Ee(n) and momentum pn . We as-

sume that the momentum transferred to the ioni system
is q and the asso iated kineti energy is negle ted given
the large mass of the target. The s attering pro ess is
illustrated s hemati ally in Fig. 1(a). The total momentum k transferred through the s attering of the photon
is
(2)

k = k1 − k2 = q + pn ,

where the se ond equality gives the momentum onservation ondition, whi h is shown also in Fig. 1(b) .
Care is needed in formulating the energy onservation
ondition. In the standard treatment of the Compton
s attering pro ess, one assumes independent ele trons
with various one-parti le energies. However, the pre eding dis ussion makes it lear that the general intera ting
system is more naturally hara terized via the quantum
number n of the ionized target. Therefore the relvant
binding energy Eb(n) is
57

(n)

Eb

= En (N − 1) − E0 (N )

(3)

in terms of the ground state energy of the N-parti le system and that of the (N −1) parti le ionized target. In the
one-parti le approximation, Eb(n) will orrespond to the
energy of the orbital from whi h the outgoing ele tron is
eje ted. The energy onservation then yields
(n)

ω1 − ω2 = Eb

+ Ee(n) .

(4)

In addition to energy and momentum, the total spin is
also onserved in the s attering pro ess. If the target is
initially in an S = 0 state, then the nal state will also
be a singlet, while for a magnetized sample in a triplet
state, the nal state an be a doublet or a quartet.
As shown in Ref. , in the high energy transfer region,
where ω1 − ω2 >> Eb(n) , the intera tion between the
ele tromagneti eld and the target an be approximated
by .
14

58

Vint =

e2
A2 ,
2mc2

(5)

where A is the ve tor potential of the eld. Using this
form of the intera tion, the expression for the double differential Compton s attering ross se tion in the IA was
obtained in Ref. . The IA orresponds in ee t to modeling the s attering pro ess as an elasti ollision between
a photon and an ele tron of a parti ular momentum with
the target being represented by a distribution of su h independent ele troni states.
More relevant for our purposes is the treatment of
Refs.
. These authors obtain the ross se tion for the
elementary Compton s attering pro ess (in whi h the ion
is left behind in a spe i quantum state) from a manybody mole ular system in the nonrelativisti A2 approximation of Eq. (5). It is natural to refer to su h a ross
se tion as a partial triple dierential s attering ross se tion (PTDSC), sin e the total triple dierential s attering ross se tion (TTDSC) is obtained by summing the
14

15,16
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PTDSC over nal states (see Se tion II B below). The
expression for the PTDSC is
15,16

3

r02

h[Ψnα (x1 ....xN −1 )ψpβ (xN )−
Ψnβ (x1 ....xN −1 )ψpα (xN )] |Ψi (x1 ....xN )i = 0

(11)

d σn
ω2
(n)
= (1+cos2 θ) |M (n) |2 δ(ω1 −ω2 −Eb −Ee(n) )for
, all i, we obtain
dω2 dΩ2 dΩe
2
ω1

(6)
where δ denotes the Krone ker symbol (here and elsewhere in this arti le) and ree ts the energy onservation
law in Compton s attering, r0 = e2 /mc2 is the lassi al
ele tron radius, θ is the s attering angle, and
M

(n)

=<

(n)
Ψf (x1 ....xN )

|

N
X

ν=1

exp(ikrν ) | Ψi (x1 ....xN ) >

(7)
is the transition matrix element al ulated with N ele tron wave fun tions of initial and nal states of the
target. Note that expression (6) for the PTDSC assumes
an impli it summation over the vibrational states within
the framework of the Born-Oppenheimer approximation;
in any event, it will be di ult to resolve vibrational levels in the Compton s attering regime
.
The antisymmetry of the many ele tron wavefun tion
implies that the ontribution from ea h term in expression (7) is the same. Therefore, we may repla e the summation over ν by the last term, whi h orresponds to the
eje tion of the N -th ele tron, yielding

M (n) =

q

N
2

< [Ψnα (x1 ....xN −1 )ψpβ (xN )
−Ψnβ (x1 ....xN −1 )ψpα (xN )] | exp(ikrN )
| Ψi (x1 ....xN ) > .

(12)
This an be represented in terms of the Dyson spinorbitals
, dened by
38,39,40,41,42

gn (xN ) =

√ Z
N
Ψn (x1 ....xN −1 )∗ Ψ0 (x1 ....xN ) dx1 ....dxN −1 ,

(13)
where the integration over dxi in ludes a summation over
the spin oordinates. The Dyson spin-orbitals gn (xN )
may thus be thought of as generalized overlap amplitudes
between the ground state and the ionized states of the
many body system. They naturally appear in the spe tral resolution of the one-parti le Green fun tion
,
and have been exploited su essfully in some studies of
ionization of atomi and mole ular systems by ele tromagneti radiation or fast ele trons
. Note that
in general Dyson orbitals do not form an orthonormal
set. Some authors dene Dyson orbitals without the
(n)
M (n) = N < Ψf (x1 ....xN ) | exp(ikrN ) | Ψi (x1 ....xN ) > . pre-fa tor of √N . The Dyson spin-orbital with the spin
(8)
proje tion σ may be written in terms of the spin fun tion
We assume now that the initial state possesses a total
σ(ζ) as
spin S = 0, as is the ase in most nonmagneti materials.
The nal state will then be a singlet state (due to spin
gn (xN ) = gn (rN , σ(ζN )) = gn (rN )σ(ζN ) .
(14)
onservation in the Compton s attering pro ess) and the
asso iated antisymmetri singlet wave fun tion an be
The wave fun tion of the eje ted ele tron similarly is
represented as
ψpn α (xN ) = ψpn (rN )α(ζN ) .
(15)
16,37

43,44

45,46,47

42

1
(n)
Ψf (x1 ....xN ) = Â √ [Ψnα (x1 ....xN −1 )ψpβ (xN )
2
−Ψnβ (x1 ....xN −1 )ψpα (xN )] . (9)

Here ψpσ (xN ) is the wave fun tion of the eje ted ele tron
with momentum pn and spin proje tion σ that an a ept
only two values: σ = 1/2 denoted by α and σ = −1/2 by
β . Ψnα and Ψnβ are the two doublet omponents of the
(N − 1)-ele tron ioni wave fun tion in the n-th quantum
state (in the one-ele tron pi ture, this des ribes an ion
with a hole in the n-th shell). The ioni states are the
eigenstates of the (N − 1)-ele tron Hamiltonian. Â is an
antisymmetrization operator given by
N
−1
X
1
PνN ) ,
Â = √ (1 −
N
ν=1

(10)

where the permutation PνN transposes the eje ted N th
ele tron with the ν th ele tron in the ion.
Substituting the nal state wave fun tion (9) into Eq.
(8) and invoking the ondition of strong orthogonality

Introdu ing denition (13) into Eq. (12) and performing spin integration, we obtain a ompa t general expression for the transition matrix element
M (n) =

√ Z
2 gn (r) exp(ikr)φ∗pn (r) dr .

(16)

In the region of large energy transfer, Eq. (16) provides an exa t expression for the matrix element in terms
of the Dyson orbital gn (xN ) and the wave fun tion of the
eje ted ele tron in the potential eld of the ion. Ele tron
orrelation ee ts enter through gn (xN ) and an be inluded in any parti ular s heme to the extent to whi h
these are in orporated in the omputation of this quantity. In general, Dyson orbitals an be expanded into
linear ombinations of Hartree-Fo k or other one-parti le
wave fun tions. In the so- alled diagonal approximation,
the Dyson orbital is equal to the square root of the pole
strength times the HF orbital
, and an be al ulated
using spe ial ode implemented into the Gaussian-98
program suite ; see also Ref. .
40,42

48

49

50
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Under the ondition ω1 − ω2 >> Eb(n) , the wave fun tion of eje ted ele tron φpn (r) may be approximated as
a plane wave
φpn (r) =

1
exp(ipn r) ,
(2π)3/2

(17)

sele t the spe i quantum state n involved in the s attering pro ess through the energy onservation ondition
(4). Another approa h, followed more re ently by Itoh
and ollaborators, is to x the position of the ele tron as
well as the photon dete tor (i.e. the angles θ and θe in
Fig. 1(a)), but energy analyze both the s attered photon
and the re oil ele tron in oin iden e
.
25,26

allowing the transition matrix element to be expressed
via the Dyson orbital gn (q) in momentum spa e
M (n) =

1
2π 3/2

Z

gn (r) exp(iqr) dr =

√
2 gn (q),

(18)

Here, q = k − pn is the momentum transferred to the
ion. Sin e the eje ted ele tron is onsidered as being free
(with energy p2n /2m), the absolute value of the ve tor pn
is ompletely determined by the energy onservation law
and is equal to
pn =

q
(n)
2m(ω1 − ω2 − Eb ) .

(19)

The dire tion of the ve tor pn is undetermined so that
only the maximum and minimum values of the ve tor q
are onstrained as follows
(20)

|k − pn | ≤ q ≤ k + pn .

B. Summation over nal states
The TTDSC is obtained from Eq. (21) by summing
over the available nal states n as
59

ω2
d3 σ
= r02 (1 + cos2 θ)
dω2 dΩ2 dΩe
ω1
2
X
p
(n)
×
|gn (q)|2 δ(ω1 − ω2 − Eb − n ) .
2m
n

(22)

In the high-energy transfer region, ω1 − ω2 >> Eb(n) , the
binding energy in the Krone ker δ -fun tion on the right
hand side may be negle ted, so that the absolute value
of momentum pn in Eq. (19) be omes independent of n
and the summation over n simplies to yield

In this sense, ve tor q involves an impli it dependen e
on the index n.
Using Eqs. (17) and (6), we obtain the nal expression
for the PTDSC where the ion is reated in a denite
ele troni state n as

X
n

(n)

|gn (q)|2 δ(ω1 − ω2 − Eb
δ(ω1 − ω2 −

−

p2n
) =
2m

p2e X
)
|gn (q)|2 ,
2m n

(23)

d3 σn
ω2
p2 where pn is repla ed by pe to emphasize that the mo(n)
= r02 (1+cos2 θ) |gn (q)|2 δ(ω1 −ω2 −Eb − n ) .
dω2 dΩ2 dΩe
ω1
2m mentum of the outgoing ele tron is independent of state
(21)
n.
Note that here the independent parti le approximation
The sum of |gn (q)|2 over all o upied states n

(IPM) is not invoked. In the IPM, the Fourier omponent
of the Dyson orbital in Eq. (21) redu es to the Fourier
omponent of the Hartree-Fo k or the Kohn-Sham orbital
from whi h the ele tron is removed. Moreover, aside from
the use of the plane wave form (17) for the eje ted ele tron wave fun tion, expression (21) does not invoke the
impulse approximation.
The determination of the PTDSC and gn (q) in Eq.
(21) requires measurements of the angular and energy
hara teristi s of both the s attered photon and the
eje ted ele tron taken in oin iden e. In order to understand the relevant experimental geometries, it is helpful to refer to the momentum onservation ondition depi ted in Fig. 1b above. Kaplan and Yudin suggested a
s heme in whi h the hara teristi s of the outgoing photon beam (i.e. the angle θ and energy ω2 in Fig. 1(a))
are xed, but the angle θe of the eje ted ele tron is varied
to a ess dierent q-values. The xed value of ω2 should
be sele ted near the peak of the Compton line
(i.e.
lose to the value given by the Compton formula for the
s attering from a free ele tron at rest). By measuring the
energy of the eje ted ele tron then, one an, in prin iple,
15

15,16

an be expressed via the one-parti le redu ed density
matrix
for an N -ele tron system dened as
51,52,53

Γ1 (r; r′ ) = N

R

Ψ(x1 ....xN −1 , r, ζ)∗ Ψ(x1 ....xN −1 , r′ , ζ)
×dx1 ....dxN −1 dζ.

(24)

In the momentum spa e
1
Γ1 (q; q) =
(2π)3

Z

Γ1 (r, r′ ) exp(iq(r − r′ )) dr dr′ .

(25)
We now re all the following de omposition of the oneparti le redu ed density matrix
44

Γ1 (r; r′ ) =

X

gn (r)gn (r′ )∗ .

(26)

n

Substituting this de omposition into Eq. (25), one obtains
X
n

|gn (q)|2 = (2π)3 Γ1 (q; q) ≡ (2π)3 ρ(q) .

(27)

5
Thus, in the high-energy transfer region, the TTDSC is
dire tly related to the 3D EMD as follows

highest momentum of an ele tron in the initial system
that an be eje ted.

ω2
p2
d3 σ
= (2π)3 r02 (1+cos2 θ) ρ(q)δ(ω1 −ω2 − e ) .
dω2 dΩ2 dΩe
ω1
2m

(28)
It is this TTDSC that is measured in the (γ, eγ) experiments by Bell and ollaborators
, issues of experimental resolution notwithstanding. Note however that
there is an interesting dieren e in the way the momentum density fa tor ρ o urs in Eq. (28) ompared to the
analyti al expressions employed by Refs.
. In our
ase, the EMD (ρ(q)) is sampled at the momentum
22,23,24

22,23,24

(29)

q = k − pe ,

whi h is the momentum transferred to the ion, whereas in
the ross se tion of Refs.
, the EMD involved
is ρ(p), where p is the initial momentum of the ele tron before s attering. The reason is that the study of
Refs.
is based on the formulae of Ribberfors for
double dierential ross se tions in the IA. As already
noted, in the IA the s attering is the same as for free ele trons, but weighted with the probability with whi h the
plane-wave state of momentum p o urs in the ground
state. For a system of bound parti les, this pi ture does
not onstitute a useful starting point, and our more general treatment indi ates that the quantity that o urs
naturally is the momentum q transferred to the ion. Nevertheless, in the IA, the two pi tures are equivalent beause in this regime, from momentum onservation, one
obtains:
22,23,24,25,26

22,23,24

54

p + k1 = pe + k2

(30)

p = pe − k .

(31)

or equivalently
Comparing Eq. (29) and (31), we see that in the high energy transfer limit, q and p dier only by dire tion (they
are opposite), as the outgoing ele tron loses all memory
of the bound state it ame from. The range of q in formula (20) be omes
(32)

0 ≤ q ≤ 2k.

Thus, the maximum momentum transferred to the ion
is given by 2k. In the IA, 2k may be interpreted as the
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Figure Caption
Figure 1: (a) S hemati diagram of the elementary s attering event involved in the Compton s attering pro ess.
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Fig. 1(a), where q is the momentum transferred to the
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